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Advertifement. 
H E late Earthquakes having occafioned feve- 

1 ral Attempts to account for the natural Caufes 

of a Phaenomenon fo extraordinary in itfelf, and fo 

unufual in this Part of the World, the Curious will 

probably thank me for giving them this Opportu¬ 
nity of feeing the late famous Mr. Flamsteed’s 

Sentiments on that intereftingSubjedb. The Hifto- 

rical Circumftances which he has colle&ed will, I 

imagine, prove generally entertaining : But X need 
fay no more in Recommendation of this Piece, than 

to affure the Reader that it is genuine, and printed 

from a Copy taken under the Author’s Eye, and 

by him fent inclofed in the following Letter to a 

Friend. 

The Obfervatory, May i, 1693; 

O U will eafily pardon the Faults of the in- 

“ JL clofed Copy of my Letter concerning Earth- 

“ quakes when I have told you ’tis your Niece’s 

“ Hand, and her firft Performance of this Kind. 

6C The lad Paragraph die would needs omit, as not 

“ material, tho’ 1 thought it mod fo, becaufe I 

“ thereby covenant with my Friends not to fuffer any 

“ Copy of it to be conveyed to the Prefs ; fore. 

“ feeing it would draw a troublefome Tribe of Ob- 

At jeflors upon me, who would never be fatisfied fo 

A % long 
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« long as they could wield a Pen, and engage me to 

“ give them Anfwers; tho’ my whole Time is too 

“ little for the Work on my Hands, which I would 

“ not have intermitted, and have therefore refolved 

“ that if any Copy of it do find its way to the Prefs, 

44 and draw Obje&ions on me, I will not be obliged 

“ to take any Notice of them. I ftiall be in Town, 

4t God willing, on JVednefday Morning next, and 

44 then wait on you to fettle the real Concern which 

44 was but juft mentioned at our laft Meeting. 

I am> Sir, 

Tour very bumble Servant, 

John Flamsteed. 

T O 

Mr. Charles Chamberlaine, Merchant, 

at his Houfe in Leaden-Hall 

Street, 
LONDON. 
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O F 

EARTH QU AKES. 

Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich, April io, 1693. 

SIR, 
H E Account you have fent your 
Friends of the late dreadful Sici¬ 
lian Concuflions, are, like thofe 
of an Hi dorian, large and parti¬ 

cular enough as to the Damages 

done by them to that at prefent unhappy 
I(land. " I could wifli they had been accompa¬ 
nied with Particulars of the State of the Air 
before, at, and immediately after them; ^ or 
fuch other Circumitances, as by the Sequel of 
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this Letter you find remarkable in Earth¬ 
quakes. 

For, not many Years fince, difcourfing with 
fome ingenious Merchants who had liv'd long 
at Smyrna (where they happen more frequently 
than with us) they acquainted me with feveral 
Circumftances attending them ; which feemed 
alfo to imimate, that the Earth itfelf was not 
at ail moved, excepting near thofe Places where 
Noifes were heard under Ground, and Erup¬ 
tions happened, fuch as we hear of now from 
Sicily, and lately had Accounts of from Ja¬ 
maica, where a 1 ke dreadful Earthquake hap¬ 
pened the fir ft of June laft. A Sea Captain, my 
Neighbour Captain Guy, was afhore in that 
Ifland when it began ; and his Relations con¬ 
firm all that was told me by our Smyrna Mer¬ 
chants. September the 8th laft, we had a fmall 
Earthquake here, and I have fince met with 
a Book of Keeker mail s, concerning fuch ano¬ 
ther that happened juft 91 Years before, Sep¬ 
tember the 8th. 1601. at two a Clock in the 
Morning. From hence, and from the Rela¬ 
tions I had from thofe who felt the above- 
mentioned, I have gathered the following Cir- 
cumftances of Earthquakes. What I have de¬ 
duced fiom them will, perhaps, appear ftrange 
to you, at firft♦ but when you have confi- 
dered of it, I am apt to believe you will not 
think it wholly unreafonable. The Circum¬ 
ftances are tnefe. 

I. That Earthquakes always happen in calm 
Seafons. This Keeker man affirms, and backs 

it 
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k with the Confent of Arijlotle and Pliny. The 
8th Day of September laft, was a very calm Day 
here, but cloudy. My Sea Captain, who was 
afhore at Jamaica when the Earthquake be¬ 

gan, and the printed Relations agree, that it 
was a calm, clear Day there as could be ; and 
our Smyrna Merchants fay, that theirs always 
happen in calm, dill Weather. 

II. That a fmall, hollow Noife in the Air 
always precedes them, fo near (fee the Account 

of another, Philofophical Tran faff ions. Numb. 
151. Page 3 r i.) that it rather feems to accom¬ 

pany them. This Noife was heard by many 
that lived in the out Streets and Alleys of 
London, remote from the Noife and Tumults of 
the greater Streets. September the 8th laft, my 
Servant, who fat alone in the Kitchin, heard 
it plainly ; and feeling the Shocks attending it, 
knew it to be an Earthquake, having heard the 
like Noife in an Earthquake that happened at 

Endon in Staffordjhire, and in many Places of 
Cbejhire, fix or feven Years before, and about 
the fame Time of the Year. 

III. That they are felt at Sea as Well as on 
Land. Our Merchants fay, that though the 
Waters in the Bav of Smyrna lie level and 

j 

fmooth as a Pond, yet Ships riding there feel 
the Shocks very fenfibly, but in a very diffe¬ 
rent Manner from tire Ploufes at Land $ for they 
heave not, but they tremble, their Mafis (Liver 
as if they would fall to pieces, and their Guns 
ftart in their Carriages, tho’ the Surface of the 
Sea lie all the Time calm and unmov’d. In 

B 2 Mr. 
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Mr. Hook's Philofophical CotleStions, Numb. 6. 
Page 185. we are told, that a Ship felt a Shock 
in the main Ocean ; that the Pafiengers, who 
had been afleep in their Cabins, came upon 
Deck in a Fright, fearing the Ship had (buck 
upon fome Rock; but on heaving the Lead, 
found themfelves out of Soundings. 

IV. That fome Earthquakes fhake many and 

large Countries, all nearly at one and the fame 
Inftant: Others fpend fome confiderable Time, 

only in travelling a few Miles. Kecker?nan af¬ 
fixes us, that the Earthquake of September the 
8th 1601. was felt in Part of sffia, all over 
‘Thrace, Hungary, Bohemia, Germany, Italy, and 

France, at the fame Time •> ours, 91 Years 
after it, was felt all over France, the Nether- 
lands, and adjacent Parts of Germany, with the 
South of England, at the fame Time ; but in 
the North of England (where it rain’d) and in 
Scotland (where it rain’d and blew a Storm) I 
am told it was not felt: I have aifo been told 
it was felt feverely in Italy, but I have feen no 
printed Relations of it - whereas the Earthquake* 
which my Servant felt fix or feven Years before 
in Staffordjhire, was not perceiv’d any where 

that 1 can hear of, but there, and in the neigh¬ 
bouring Parts of Chejhire. 

Dr. Holder tells us of another, which hap¬ 
pened near Oxford, January 19th 1665-6; 
that it was at Stanton about 6 o’ Clock or later, 
but had been at Blocking ton a good while fconer; 
and that there it was in the further Part of the 

Garden fome very dilcernable Time before it 
- was 
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was obferved by thofe in the Houfe, creeping 
forward from one Place to another. Blecking- 
ton is 5 Miles from Stanton, and each about 
as far from Oxford, in the Maps; fo that this 
Earthquake fpent fome very difcernabie Time 
in travelling only 5 or 6 Miles. See Dr. Wallis 
his Relation of it in the Fhilofophical Fran/ac- 
tions, N° 10, p. 369. from which I have 
tranfcribed this Relation verbatim. 

V. That Subterraneous Noifes, Explofions, 
and Eruptions, commonly precede or accom¬ 
pany fuch as are of any large Extent ; but not 
all the great ones. Keeker man tells us, that 
September the 8th 1601. about two a Clock in 
the Morning, under a Hill in Switzerland, 
called by the the Inhabitants Boniac, by others 
Pilate's Mountain, there were heard great and 
terrible Noifes, that a great Smoke arofe from 
the Top, which fill’d the whole Country there¬ 
abouts, and. at laft the greateft Part of it was 
thrown off, with a terrible Noife, into the Lake 
of Lucerne, that lay under it; and that at the 
fameTime, on the other Side of that hilly Track 
which borders on the Underwent, a Part of a 
Kill was like wife overthrown, which kill’d feven 
of the Inhabitants. Sir C. W. affures me he 
has feen the Foreign Gazettes of Odlober lull 
(as he remembers) which tell us, that the fame 
September the 8th laft (when our Earthquake 
happen’d here) the Cap of a Mountain in St ear¬ 
mark was thrown off' by an Eruption, and 
choaked the Courfe of a River for 7 Miles. 
Great Noifes were heard in the Mountains be¬ 

fore 
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fore the laft Earthquake in Jamaica y as my Sea 
Captain and the printed Relations both affirm. 
The like, it feems, were heard in Sicily, before 
the late Concuffions; but I hear of no Noifes 
under the Earth before the fmall Staffordshire 
and Oxford Earthquakes; nor of fome other 
like little ones, whereof my Friends inform me: 
And as for the Earth overturn’d by thofe fub- 
terraneous Explofions and Eruptions, it feems 
ot to have been very many Fathoms thick over 
the Cavities where and from whence they were 
made; and tho’ it appear vaft compar’d with 

Hillocks and Garden-plots, yet, if compar’d with 
a whole Province or Country, it feems very fmall 
and inconfiderable. 

It is further particularly remarkable of our 
late Earthquake September the 8th laft, and may 

perhaps have happen’d, tho* we have had no 
Account of it, in others, viz. 

VI. That it was felt very fenfibly and 
much in the upper Stories of Houfes, both in 
'London and in the Country, and lefs, or not at 
all, in the ground Stories and Cellars. 

VII. That many People found themfelves 
fuddenly fick at Stomach, and their Heads dizy 
and light, fo that thofe who had formerly 
had Fits of Apoplexies dreaded their Return : 
Particularly, one Gentleman, a Surgeon, feeling 
himfelf fo afredted, turn’d to his Window, and 
placing his Elbow's in it, refted his Head be¬ 
twixt his Hands, in which compofed Pofture 
he felt four Shocks; the two firft fmall, the 
third biggeft, the fourth leaft ; but feeling no 

2 fur- 
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farther ill Confequence, rofe (with the Fear 
neverthelefs of a fudden Fit approaching) and 

a Refolution to be let blood for Prevention, 
without fufpefting any thing cf an Earthquake. 
It is further remarkable that, where many Per- 
fons were together in the fame Room, fome 
were thus affetted, others not; fome felt the 
Shocks, others nothing of them. 

Refietting on thefe Circumftanccs, and con- 
fidering further what Varieties of Subfiances, 
Sand, Gravel, Stones, Rocks, Minerals, Clay" 
and Mould, our Earth is compounded of, and 
how little Nitre or Explofive Matter a large 
Quantity thereof will afford, I cannot think 
where we can find Matter enough to move fo 
vaft a Bulk of Earth, as all the South Parts of 
England, all the Netherlands, with Part of Ger¬ 
many, all France, and perhaps Italy, (which 
were fhock’d at once September the 8th luff) or 
Part of Afia, and near all Europe, which trem¬ 

bled together the fame Day 91 Years before. 
But allowing there may have been fufficient 
Matter prepar’d for thefe Purpofes, I can hardly 
think there are continued Cavities at any rea- 
fonable Depth under all Europe, wherein an 
Explofion being made might fhake the whole 
at once, and yet make no Clefts, or Separa¬ 
tions, in thofe Parts where the Minerals and 

mountainous Rocks part from the light Moulds 
and Clays. If an hundred Barrels of Gunpow¬ 
der could be fixed in fome Cave a thoufand 
Yards under Ground, allowing the Force of 

the Explofion fufficient to rgife all the Weight 

of 
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of Earth incumbent on the Cavern, it would 
certainly break the loofe Mould from any large 
iolid Rock we may conceive adjacent, and leave 

at leaf!: feme Clefts behind it ; but we feldom 
or never hear of any fuch Clefts made in fuch 
Places when Earthquakes happen ; only we are 
told of the Caps of a Mountain or two thrown 
off, and thofe perhaps not many Fathoms thick; 
or of fome few Towns funk, where the Earth 

under them was worn away to fome inconfi- 

derable Thicknefs, by fubtemtneous Fires ; as 
it is at this Day in fome Parts of Italy, and I 
doubt not in many Parts of Sicily. But grant¬ 
ing fuch a vaft Cavern under all the Earth of 
Europe, and fufficient Matter in it to make fuch 
an Expiofion as may (hake all its vaft Bulk at 

once, 
I. I conceive it will be hard to fhew how 

fuch a Shock within the Earth fhould fo affedt 
the outward Air, as to render it perfedily ftill 

and calm ; and confequenlly why Earthquakes 
fhould not happen as commonly in rainy or 
ftormy, as in clear Weather. 

II. I cannot conceive why Noifes fhould al¬ 
ways be heard in the Air when Earthquakes 
happen ; nor why they fhould not be heard 
every where under the Earth, as well as in 

thofe Places in or near which Eruptions are 

made. 
III. ’Tis more hard to imagine how the 

Earth fliould be fhook under the Waters, and 

the Ships riding on them tremble, or receive a 
Shock, as if they had ftruck upon a Rock, and 

yet 
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yet the Waters themfelves between them re<* 

main unmov’d : This my Sea Captain confefs’d 
could not fink into his Head. 

IV. I cannot apprehend (if all Earthquakes 
muft be made by Explofions in fubterraneous 
Caverns) why fometimes a large Country, or 

whole Continent, fhould be thereby fhook all at 
once, and 

V. At other Times, only a fmall Part in 
the Middle, or fome Corner of it, and that 
fucceffively and llowly ; nor why there fhould 

not be Eruptions as well when fmall as great 
Earthquakes happen. 

’Tis abfurd to affirm that any Explofion, at 
a confiderable Depth under the Earth, fhall 

fhake the upper Stories of Houfes fenfibly more 
than the lower, confidering what a fmall Pro¬ 
portion the Height of an Houfe bears to the 

Thicknefs of the Shell of Earth (if we muft 
allow one) that it is fuppofed to (land on. 

And ’tis little lefs, fo to fay, that fuch Ex^ 
plofions make fome People walking on the 
Earth’s Surface fick or lightheaded, while 

others are not affedted. 
’Tis improbable then that Earthquakes of any 

large Extent fhould be caufed by fubterraneous 

Explofions, or even fmall ones, where there are 
no Eruptions in the Neighbourhood. All the 
fore-recited Circumfiances feem to point out 
our liquid and fleeting Air to be the Place in 
which their abftrufe, efife&ive Caufe re Tides, 

and there we fhall find it, or at lead the greateft 

Part of it. 
C And 
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And tho’ we cannot probably conceive it to 
be affe&ed by clofe Exploiions, at great Depths 
under Ground, yet may we eafily imagine it to 
receive ftrange Alterations, by Vapours emitted 
from Hollows under Ground into it, and won¬ 
derful Accidents effected by them in it : For 

Our Sea Captains, and Mariners, that have 
been in great Sea-Fights affirm, that though 

it blew a ft ff Gale when two Fleets firft e*i- 
gage, yet, by that time thev have changed 
half a Score Broadfides, the Wind ceafes, and 
all is calm. Now if the Firing of one or two 
hundred Barrels of Gunpowder can, by its Ex- 
plofion in our Air, make fo fudden a Calm, 

why may not I ke Caufes (though not fo ob¬ 
vious to our Senfes) by making like Explo¬ 
fions in our Air, produce the like Effedl, viz* 
The Calm before the Earthquake. 

You will afk, how Exploiions are made: I 
muft anfwer, I know not whether it be by dif- 

folying fome glutinous Matter that holds the 
nitrous Particles clofe wrapt up, like Springs in 

Watches, and fo permitting them to explicate 
themlelves, or othet ways; for all our Know¬ 
ledge is but a 1 rain of Comparifons, which are 
clear and diftindt when abftraded from Mat¬ 
ter, as in Geometrical Contemplations, but dark 
and obfeure when involved with it, as in this 
Subject. All I can pretend to is, by compar¬ 

ing fome of the afore-mendon’d Circumftances 
of Earthquakes with Accidents more common 
amongft us, and which we think we under¬ 

hand well enough, to fhew you fuch Simili- 

i ' tudes 
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tudes as may fatisfy you that both proceed from 

like Caufes, which how they operate we mud 
be content to be ignorant, till we reft in the 
Bofom of Providence, the firft Caufe, where 
they lie hid, and whither all the Confederations 
of Nature lead us. Enquire not therefore how 
Explofions are made. I will tell you farther, 

That when the great Guns are difcharged at 
the Tower, or on the River, tho' it be four 
Miles from my Houfe, the Explofion (hakes 

my Windows. When a Powder-mill blew up 
fome Years ago on Banjiead Downs, an Houle 
but an hundred Yards to Windward receiv'd no 
Damage, but another fix Miles diftant to Lee¬ 

ward had all the Windows broke and (hatter’d. 
When the Bridge of Antwerp was blown up 

(at fuch Time as the Prince of Parma befieged 
the Town) by a Mine of Gunpowder and 
Compofition, placed in a large ftrong Lighter, 
the Hiftorian fays the Blow was felt many Miles 
off. Hence you may eafily conclude the vaft 
Force and Extent of Explofions made in our Air, 

But becaufe the common People have feen 
their Houfes fliaken and overturned, in Places 
where the Earth has been worn from under 
them, and Explofions made in the Cavern, 
they have therefore ufed to fay, whenever th^eir 
Houfes fhake, that the Earth (hakes; and fo 

to reft fatisfied with this as a general Reafon of 
Earthquakes. Ufe gives Paflports to Words, 
and therefore the Nature and Caufes of Things 
are not to be derived from the Expreflions of 

the common People $ for they exprefs them- 
C 2 felves 
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felves haftily, and as well as they can, in Things 
they understand not at all ; and when any of 
them tells you that the blowing up of a Mine 
or Magazine of Gunpowder made the Earth 
fhake at fuch a Diftance, if you urge him to 
think better on’t, he will tell you that he meant 
not that the Earth, but that the Houfes hand¬ 
ing on it, fhook. 

How Ample a Body foever our Air feems to 
be, yet I doubt not but, upon ferious Reflec¬ 
tion, you have concluded it to be a vaft Com,- 
pound of aqueous, oily, faline, nitrous, ful- 
phureous, and other Particles, of which fome 

may poflefs the greater Part in a certain Space 
at one Time, others at another. 

And how feeble and fleeting foever moft Peo¬ 
ple think it, you know it has a vaft Force, both 
by its Weight and Spring. For thTorricellian 
Experiment flhews plainly, that its Preflure op 
the Surface of the Earth is not lefs than that of 
a Floor of Quickfilver fpread round it, near 30 
Inches thick ; the Force of its Spring you know 
from Mr. Boyle's Experiments made in the Air 
Pump. 

This noble Author (hews us further, how 
Explofions or Accenfions may be made in our 
Air, by mixing certain Liquors that feem to 
promife no fuch thing of themfelves. I had ra¬ 
ther remit you to your own Memory, or to his 
Books, which I know you have read, than 
trouble you with a Repetition of them, in a 
Paper I defign to make as fhort as I can. And 

if J fee no Reafon why Vapours kindled 

under 
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under our Earth, breaking from its Caverns, and 

mixing with the nitrous, fulphureous, and o- 
ther Particles in our Air, may not caufe Ex- 

plofions in it, which may render People of cra¬ 

zy Stomachs or Conftitutions light-headed, or 
fick at Stomach, whilft thofe of Wronger Tem¬ 
pers may not be affedted with it; as weak and 

tender Creatures lhut up in the Air-pump, 

ficken on the firft Attenuation of the included 
Air by Exhauftion, whilft ftronger are little or 
nothing concern’d. 

Nor will it be difficult to apprehend how an 
Explofion may be fpread all over Europe in a 
fhort Time : Conceive a large Sheet, fpread 
thin wirh Gunpowder, to be extended all over 
it; if this be fired in the Middle, the whole may 

blow up in a few Minutes; but Flame catches, 
you’ll lay, but flowly upon Gunpowder; con- 

ffder then that Sound moves full fifteen Sea 

Miles in a Minute of Time, but Light, tho’ not 
inffantaneous, as is proved by the Obfervations 
of Jupiter’s Satellites, ten thoufand times as 
fwift, and then you will eafily conceive that an 

Explofion may be propagated, through the 
pure, nitrous, or fulphureous Particles of our 
Air, much fwifter than Sound, or the Flame 

upon Gunpowder, tho’ not fo fwift as Light; 
fo that if at the fame Time of our late Earth¬ 
quake, September the 8 th laft paft, the Explo¬ 

fion began in Steirmark, by the Vapours emit¬ 

ted from the Caverns of the Mountain whole 

T°p was thrown off, mixing with our Air, it 
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plight fpread over all Europe, where the Air 
w. s prepar’d to receive it, in a few Minutes. 

Bur, you’ll fay, noFlafhes of Light extraor¬ 

dinary were feen in the Air at this Time. I 
gnu it it; but we fee not the Light of a Candle 
placed at a good Diftance from us in the Sun- 
fhine, nor the Particles of Nitre and Sulphur 
fwimming in our Air5 muft we therefore af¬ 

firm, againft Reafon and Experience, there are 
none in it ? Perhaps you will argue that, how¬ 
ever, fome extraordinary Light ought to be feen 
in our Air, when Explofions are made in the 
Dark of the Night. I anfwer, perhaps it may 
be fo ; for tho’ none of thofe who have hitherto 

given us Accounts of Earthquakes take notice of 
this Particular, that I can hear of; yet they fay 
nothing to the contrary. But ’tis more proba¬ 
ble there is not any Light extraordinary; for 
the Particles of Nitre and Sulphur, fwimming 
in our Air, are fo very flender, fmall and loofe, 
that their Light, when they are kindled, may 
be too fhbtile an Objedt for our Senfe of Sight, 

which Microscopical Obfervations Shew us is 
only capable of feeing pretty grofs Objedts, fuch 
as we can feel with our Fingers; and not all of 
them neither; for we can feel the Wind prefs- 

ing againft our Hands and Fingers, yet we fee 
it not. 

You may think, perhaps, that fome great and 
ftrange Noifes ought to be heard in the Air, if 
fuch Explofions were made there; but that does 

not neceflarily follow: For if Gunpowder 
fpread thin on a Paper be fired, it makes but a 

fmall 
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fmali Noife, tho* when fir’d from the Cylinder 
of a Gun, into which it had been forced down 

with a Rammer, it gives a large Report. There 
is fomething wanting in our Air, befides the 
Guns and Rammers, to make it give a frnart 
Report when an Explofion is made in it. A 

fmali Noife always accompanies the Earthquake, 
and that is a fufficient Argument of an Explo- 
lion then made in our Air. Allow this, and it 

will follow that our Houfes at Land fhall be 
fhook thereby, as we find by Experience they 
are, and Ships at Sea, as our Mariners affirm, 

without any fenfible Motion of the Waters in 
which they ride. 

Conceive an Explofion made in our Air at E, 
betwixt the Buildings T and ,X, and over the 

Ship 
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Ship S; if the Air be thereby forced off evfcry 
Way, as ’tis commonly fuppos’d in the firing 
of Great Guns, it will prefs and bend the 
Buildings T toward W, and X towards V; 
and the uppermoft Stories the moft, becaufe 
mofl flexible, being higheft and flighteft built; 
and the Air under E, being prefs’d on the Ship 
S, and ftriking its upper Deck, before it forces 

on the Surface of the Waters, will fink it a 
little deeper into them. 

As the Air fprings back, to fill up the at¬ 
tenuated Spaces to E, it will rebend T and X 
towards it, and hereby, the natural Motion of 
Reftitution will be afiifted ; and, confequently, 
the two Buildings, efpecially their upper Stories, 
be bent inwards, towards E, more than they 
had been the contrary Way before; and the 

Ship underneath, being eafed of its accidental 
Prefiure before the Surface of the Waters, will 
ftart up, and become more buoyant: Nor is it 
probable, that either the Houfes or Ship, fhould 
fettle in their primitive Reft, but after having 
made a Vibration or two. Thus the four 
Shocks felt in the London Earthquake, may be 
eafily accounted for: And fuch a Motion as 

this, wou’d certainly make the Guns to ftart in 
their Carriages, the Marts to fhiver, the Ship 
to tremble, and the People in it to fear it had 
ftruck on fome Rock ; and yet the Surface of 
the Waters may continue calm and unmoved, 

as all the Relations of Earthquakes felt at Sea, 
tell us they do all the while. 

If 
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If you conceive the Explofions, greater or 

lefs in diftant Places, according to the different 
Quantities of nitrous, fulphureous, and other 
explofive Particles in the Air of thofe Places, 

you will eafiiy apprehend, how a great Variety 
of Attenuations and different Motions may be 
produced in it, which will have all the fame, or 

like Effects, and render the Earthquakes, 

more or lefs felt, and in different Manners, in 

thofe diftant Places, 
You will eafiiy apprehend, why our late 

Earthquake was not felt in the North of Eng¬ 
land, nor in all Scotland: The Rains that fell 
that Day in both, having precipitated all the ex¬ 

plofive, nitrous, and fulphureous Particles in the 

Air of both, fo that there was not fufficient 
Matter to make a fenfible Explofion left in 

either, 
’Tis not probable that the fmall Chejhire 

Earthquake, nor that which happened at Ox¬ 
ford, Jan. 19. 1665-6, were caus'd by Va¬ 
pours emitted from any fubterraneous Caverns, 

or Eruptions; for we hear not of any Erup¬ 
tions that happen’d, in or near thofe Places at 
that Time, or if they did, Plow came the la ft 

to move fo flowly, or over fo fmall a Track of 
Ground ? We mufl feek fome other or like 
Caufe for them ; and Dr. Lifter fupplies us 
with a very probable one, in the Philofophtcal 
*Tranfactions, Numb. 157, where he argues, 
that the inflammable Breath of the Pyrites, (a. 
Stone that yields all the Sulphur we have in 

D England) 
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England) is the Caufe, not only of our Earth¬ 
quakes, but of Thunder and Lightnings too; 
that the burning Mountains of Italy abound 

with them; that they are found fcatter’d, but 
not plentifully, all over England. Borelli, in 
his Treatife concerning a great Eruption of 
AEtna, in 1669, argues, that its Fires have 

been often wholly extindl, but kindled again of 
themfelves. 

The Dr. fays, the Pyrites will gather an 
hoary Subftance about it, which will alfo kindle 
of itfelf: Allowing this, we may conclude, 
that the Steams of thefe kindled Pyrites, meet¬ 

ing with the nitrous and fulphureous Particles of 
the Air at that Time, caus’d that flow and 

fmall Earthquake. It was Winter when it 
happen’d, and probably, the Air was not then 

full of nitrous and fulphureous Particles $ which 
was the Reafon the Explofion was gradual and 
flow, according as it had more or lefs of them 

in it, or as thefe Steams were emitted into it 
more or lefs plentifully. 

A very ingenious and learned Friend of mine 
fuggefts, that perhaps the Fall of the Cap of 
the Mountains in Steirmark, might give fuch 
a Shock to the Earth under it, as might by the 

Motion of Undulation, be continued hither, 
and caufe a Trembling in our Earth at that 
Time ; like as when you ftrike a long flretch’d 
String of Wire at one End, the Motion is im¬ 
mediately continued to the other: But I fee 

not how this could effedt a Calm in the Air, 

3. or 
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or caufe a Noife to be heard in it at that Time; 
nor how this Motion could be propagated in an 
Inftant, all over the Places where the Shocks 
were felt nor why they fhould not be felt, as 
well where it rain'd or blow’d a Storm, as 
where it was {till and calm Weather. I con¬ 
ceive it will be difficult to fhew, how fuch a 
Motion fhould caufe fome People to be fick at 
Stomach, or Light-headed, others not • it 
will only follow from it, that the Tops and 
upper Stories of Houfes might be fhaken by 
it, more than the Ground or lower Stories; 
but he is not very tenacious of his Opinion, and 
affents to me in this, that ’tis not probable that 
Earthquakes of large Extent, are made by fub^ 
terraneous Concuffions in all Places. 

Do not miftake me, I hold the Earthquake 
at Jamaica, was made by fuch, and that the 
Vapours forced from the fubterraneous Caverns 
into our Air, and mixing with the nitrous and 
fulphurecus Particles in it, caufed the Explofion 
which made the Shocks to be felt by the Ships 
at Sea, I grant that where Eruptions are made, 
and the Earth falls in, there are fubterraneous 
Explofions, whofe Force breaks the Arch of 
Earth over thofe Caverns wherein they hap¬ 
pen ; but then conceive the Earth over them 
to be no vaft Depth or Thicknefs. 

Dr. Lifter tells me, the Town of Naples, 
(which has fuffer’d fo much by Concuffions) is 
all undermin’d by fubterraneous Fires • and he 

believes, the Arch of Earth that fupports it, is 
D 2 of 
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of fo fmall a Thicknefs, as I dare fcarce re¬ 
late after him ; tho’ he affirms it pretty con¬ 
fidently. Sicily, I believe, is much undermin’d; 
but I cannot think that all thofe Places, where 
Houfes have been overthrown, had Caverns 
under them ; and therefore, you will oblige me, 
if you will endeavour to get an Account what 
Towns funk where the Earth has been rais’d, 
and what Places have been ruin’d, without any 
vifible Alteration of the Ground on which they 
fiood. I find you correfpond fometimes with 
our Merchants at Leghorn ; and it will be no 
difficult Matter, I conceive, for them to get you 
fuch an Account by Means of their Correfpon- 
dence at MeJJina. 

FINIS. 
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